Hamilton Beach® 3.5 Quart Casserole Slow Cooker

One Dish Meals – This slow cooker makes it easier than ever to serve up casseroles, lasagnas, desserts and more. Like a traditional slow cooker, you can walk away and let the appliance do the work. The rectangular design maintains the shape of your traditional casserole style dishes for easy plating.

Easy Transport – Parties, entertaining and large family potlucks are a breeze. The Stay or Go® design helps prevent messy spills. The 3.5 Quart Casserole Slow Cooker can prepare meals for eight-ten people and can fit a 3.5lb pot roast with ease.

Additional Features – Manual controls allow you to select high, low or warm settings. This slow cooker is equipped with easy-cleaning, dishwasher and oven-safe stoneware. A transparent glass lid lets you peek at your meal without disrupting the cooking process.

DETAILS

Product Name: Hamilton Beach® 3.5 Quart Casserole Slow Cooker (33444)
MSRP: $39.99
Availability: May 2017

Media Contact: Mary Beth Brault  |  804-418-8868  |  marybeth.brault@hamiltonbeach.com